Corporate Profile

EvioTech is a software system distributor and integrator
specializing in custom designed system solutions based on
globally well established software.

About EvioTech
Software Products & Solutions
FotoWare Digital Asset Management
FotoWare makes digital archiving, administration and processing of digital
media easy and powerful and the FotoWare applications will provide you
with complete flexibility while designing the system best suitable for your
company.

Laidback Solutions Publishing Workflow
Laidback Solutions focus is to develop software applications that increases
the efficiency and improves the workflow in the publishing industry.

Binuscan Color Management & Workflow
Binuscan develops software designed for Color Management, high-end
image processing, retouching and workflow for pre press and press
professionals.

EvioTech focus on two main market segments and
system solutions:
Digital Asset Management and Web Content
Management solutions for the government
and corporate sectors.
Digital Asset Management, Pre press and
Publishing Systems for newspapers, magazines
and other publishing related organizations.
In order to secure our customers investments and
maximize system utilization, EvioTech provides vast
expertise based on in-depth knowledge of the industry
and we maintain a close cooperation with the cutomer
during all stages, from initial implementation to long
term services.
Our extensive maintenance, support and service programs will ensure your system is continuously maintained and improved. We are always there to answer
your questions and offer consultation on your system,
operations and emerging technologies.

vjoon - Cross-Media Publishing

vjoon’s unique multi-channel workflow concept has the advantage of letting publishers create and enrich content according to the requirements of
the individual output channel and still have all videos, pictures, articles and
layouts centrally managed and retrievable within K4.

Technical Services & Consultation
Color Management & Consultation
The EvioTech color management service program covers every aspect of a
color management and includes all necessary services and tasks, such as
professional analysis, implementation, workflow, workshops and training.
EvioTech also offers extensive training programs in Color Management
theories and know-how. Each training program will be tailor made in order
to suite each customers environment and operations.

Fotoware System Training
Eviotech offers advanced FotoWare technical workshops for system administrators, system developers and end users as well as general technical
support.
After completing any of our FotoWare workshop programs, the participants
will have an increased understanding and know-how of the FotoWare
system and how each function and feature of the FotoWare system can
improve the customer’s business operation.

Regional Representation
All though EvioTech Co., Ltd. is located in Bangkok,
Thailand our aim and focus is to distribute, implement
and support software solutions among all countries in
the South East Asia Region.
Therefore EvioTech also provides a network of local
re sellers in the South East Asia Region that are very
well qualified to assist you with regards to sales support, system consulting and implementation as well as
providing continuous support for your solution.
Our re sellers will provide an in-depth expertise and
know-how from various industries and will maintain a
close cooperation with our customers during all stages,
from initial inquiry, system implementation to continuing system support and maintenance.
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